white wine
Rioja Blanco, El Meson, 2020, Spain

Glass 175ml

Glass 250ml

Bottle

£7.00

£9.00

£25.00

£7.15

£9.50

£26.00

£7.35

£10.00

£27.50

a delightful ‘quaffer’, medium bodied, sun kissed lemons, great with seafood

Picpoul de Pinet, Belardent, 2020, France
light, citrussy and zippy; great with light fish dishes and salads

Le Versant Viognier, Pays d’Oc, 2021, France

subtle white peaches and acia flower, medium to full bodied, takes you to the south of France in one sip

Soave Classico, Terre di Brognoligo, Veneto, 2020, Italy

£28.50

contemporary style, savoury notes, sparkly acidity, fabulous match with our oily fish starters and meat terrines

Riesling Dry, Villa Wolf, 2020, Germany

£7.50

£10.25

£29.00

not to be underestimated, slight spritz, lively and clean, with hints of lime and apricots…also vegan friendly

Eradus Sauvignon Blanc, Awatere Valley, 2021, New Zealand

£7.60

£10.35

£30.00

fuller style, elegant tropical gooseberries and summer grass tones make your mouth water and wanting another sip

Gran Passione Veneto Bianco, 2019/20, Italy

£8.00

£11.25

£32.00

a chardonnay with a pinch of Italian class, a great main course match

Gavi Del Commune Di Gavi Nuovo Quadro, 2020/21, Italy

£33.00

a great example of a crowd pleaser. pears and limes balanced with some ripe peaches finished with some fine minerality

Corney & Barrow White Burgundy Maison Auvigue, 2018/19, France £8.25

£11.50

£33.00

a Mȃcon-Villages, classic and versatile; creamy texture with subtle apples notes

Bakestone Cellars Chardonnay, Napa Valley, 2016, USA

£38.00

from legendary producer Cakebread, notes of sweet apples and honeysuckle combine with fresh citrus, melon and pear

Petite Chablis Domaine Vincent Dampt, 2019, France

£42.00

pure citrus and orchard fruits followed with wonderful minerality and creaminess

Sancerre, Domaine de la Grande Maison Chaumeau-Balland, 2020, Fr £11.25

£15.50

£45.00

exactly what it should be; beautiful minerality of a spring sunshine-kissed pebble, quite simply fab...u...lous

Gathering Sauvignon Semillon, The Lane, 2017, Australia

£49.00

layers of texture and minerality combine with aromatic grassy notes, fresh lime fruit and a creamy finish

Cakebread Cellars Sauvignon Blanc, 2019, USA

£60.00

a classic Napa Valley sauvignon; crisp, fruity with juicy pineapple, green apple and grapefruit acidity, a perfect pairing

Condrieu Tardieu-Laurent, 2015, France

£68.00

elegantly perfumed with white peach and acaia flower and finishes with honey blossom, stone fruit and spice

Meursault Clos du Cromin, Olivier Leflaive, 2018, France

£75.00

aged in new and old oak, giving toasty vanilla balanced with delicate floral notes of verbena and lime trees

Puligny-Montrachet, Domaine Paul Pernot, 2017, France

£75.00

a more matured chardonnay, showing its age with citrus and ripe green apples, enrobed with a classy dash of vanilla

HdV Chardonnay, Hyde & de Villaine, 2012, USA

£79.00

everything you want in a Cali chard; rich & ripe, with aromas of peach pastry tart, finished with hints of vanilla spice

Chassagne-Montrachet Les Macherelles 1er Cru, Domaine Francois Carillon, 2017, France

£130.00

"the finest village of them all", this gives you honey, minerals and flint with apples and vanilla, it simply has it all

ROSÉ WINE

Glass 175ml

Glass 250ml

Bottle

Domaine de Triennes, Rosé de Provence, 2020, France

£8.25

£11.50

£33.00

it’s always Summer in a bottle of Provence rosé, lovely pale colour, fragrant Summer fruits, refreshing acidity

red wine
Merlot Bainskloof, 2020/21, South Africa

Glass 175ml

Glass 250ml

Bottle

£7.00

£9.00

£25.00

£7.00

£9.25

£27.00

£7.45

£9.75

£28.50

soft & easy drinking, nice match with braised meats

Sangiovese di Toscana, Carpazo, 2019/20, Italy
an easy entry red on the palate with light cherries and tinned black fruits

Mucchietto IGT Primitivo di Salento, 2020, Italy

a TPT staff favourite, packing a seductive punch of deep dark cherries, a marriage made in heaven for any of the meat
dishes but equally just as good by itself

Quinta de Chocopalha Tinto, 2016, Portugal

£31.00

an intense violet-ruby, this has an attractive, perfumed nose, cassis and blackberry and spice, lifted by floral notes

The Black Craft Shiraz, Magpie Estate, Barossa, 2019, Australia

£8.75

£12.75

£36.50

£13.25

£38.00

juicy kick of blackcurrant and blackberries with an innocent lick of eucalyptus

The Crusher Pinot Noir, California, 2018, USA

£9.25

opens with notes of cherry and dark chocolate, softening to a hint of smoky oak; full-bodied and finely balanced

Côtes du Rhône, Domaine Chaume-Arnaud, 2019, France

£9.75

£13.75

£39.50

juicy, spicy, delicious….a blend of grenache, syrah & cinsault; organic and biodynamic to boot!

Achaval Ferrer Malbec, Mendoza, 2019, Argentina

£40.00

deep ruby-red, black fruits and cherry with earthy notes; medium bodied and well-structured

Vina Robles Red 4, 2016, USA

£42.50

now you’re cooking with diesel; a big hitter that is superbly structured and showcasing all 4 grapes in the blend, yum

Ronan by Clinet Bordeaux, 2015, France

£11.25

£15.25

£44.00

this all-merlot star will have your taste buds singing "thank you", any left and you will enjoy with godminster cheese

Château Barrail du Blanc Grand Cru, St Emilion, 2016, France

£46.00

hints of vanilla and leafy blackcurrant with sturdy tannins

Mercurey Pinot Noir Vieilles Vignes, Domaine Tupimier-Bastisa, 2016, France

£47.00

perfumed dark cherry and raspberry with hints of new oak, medium bodied

Evolution Pinot Noir, Sokol Blosser, Willamette Valley, 2019, USA

£52.00

from across-the-pond this is what a cooler climate pinot noir should be; elegant hints of violets and raspberries, medium
bodied and beautifully balanced

Psi, Ribera del Duero, 2017/18, Spain

£60.00

from the maker of Pingus, this is a dark and mysterious wine from old vines, fit to bursting with black cherry, leather and
savoury spiciness and just gets better and better as the evening goes on

Crozes-Hermitage, Alain Graillot, 2017/18, France

£70.00

a medium bodied syrah, savoury gunflint and lapsang notes, alongside allspice and cherry liqueur fruit cake

Othello Dominus Estate, 2016, USA

£75.00

the little brother of the infamous Dominus, this is all things great; ripe plums, cassis and a long and elegant mouthful

Chateauneuf-du-Pape, Fiancée, Domaine La Barroche, 2016, France

£110.00

one of Chef’s favourite wines, grenache-syrah….a fusion of dark fruits, savoury and spice notes

Biserno, Lodovico Antinori, 2011, Italy

£135.00

a fabulous show of what a cab franc can do as it dominates with this bottle over others in the bottle; (merlot, petit
verdot, cab sauv) chocolate, vanilla and blackberry draped in smokey leather notes, simply bellissimo

Heitz Trailside Vineyards Cabernet Sauvignon, 2017, USA

£165.00

the godfather! text book growing season, expressing mint and bayleaf, blackberries and cherries all being shimmied
along the palate in limousine oak; a real treat for your taste buds

